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SPHERE is no email disturbance in the Queen* I Your latterday material-
Booth О.ГОІІП., occMioned by the “ ‘t «W-------

i^-ump^ra,
state to the enforcement of the Die* queriog the eeuae of fear. It was the 

try law, a law modeled on the courage of soul triumphant over im- 
enburg ...tom far the tegnletlon pending diMOlutlon of the body. It 

of tb, U„„„ tnibc. It ^theti- rz
•orne pleco the lew bee been evaded by nlme' ; worth it, not only to the actore 
selling liquor in private houses. The in it, but to the whole hu 
constables appointed to enforce the law, Those- men h
when they attempted to search the lim* Pf* , .
. Д. ; „ . ... song would ever be heard by other earshouses of citisena for liquor, met with Лвп lboee ^ t„,ir Strove». Their 
resistance. The principle seat of the deed was not bravado, but modest, 
trouble is Darlington, where a large loyal duty. But their voices will

"Г W^Srt. ^ЇЇГакї#tacked the oonauble. and compelled the w^tU| Dobl„ to „j, thei, fel.
them to take refuge in the wilderness low men." 
and swamps. The local authorities be
ing unable to give protection to the 
officers of the law, Governor Tillman 
issued a proclamation declaring the 
counties of Darlington and Florence in 
a state of insurrection. But when he 
attempted to call out the militia of the 
state to quell the disturbance and to 
enforce the law, company after comp- 
pany refused to obey. What the out
come of the present condition of atlairs 
will be remains to be seen. Gov. Till-

PASSING EVENTS. Church Government— We had intended to have some
thing to say in reference to that other 
feature of the “dead line of fifty” qn«e- 
tion, but we perceive it is well in this 
case that our intmtion was not carried 
into eflect, since it has led Bro. Adams 
to write the excellent article on the 
subject which appears elsewhere in this 
issue. We hope everybody will give it 
a careful reading, especially the min
isters. So long as a minister is a grow
ing man there is no fear of his crossing 
a dead line, and a man who has been 
faithful in his ministry, making the 
moat of himself and his opportunities, 
ought, until he is long past fifty, to be 
taking on elements of strength in in
creased knowledge and depth of spir
itual experience more than sufficient 
to counterbalance any loes of physical 
force and youthful fervor.

— The announcement of the death 
of l’rof. Robertson Smith, of Cambridge 
University, will be received with sur
prise by many, though it is now said 
that he had been in failing health for 
sometime, and that bis death was not 
unexpected by his friends in England. 
Many, too, will be surprised to learn 
that Prof. Smith was so young a man, 
being only in bis 48th year at Ape time 
of his death. But almost from bis 
infancy he was trained in scholastic 
studies, and his intellectual powers 
developed early. It is said that he was 
reading Hebrew at six years of sge. 
He bore ofl the highest honors at Aber
deen University, studied at New College, 
Edinburgh, and at the universities of 
Berlin, Bonn and Gottingen, and re
turning to Scotland at tbe age uf 24, 
wns appointed I’rofessi r of Oriental 
languit e in tbe Free Church College, 
Aberdeen, in 1870. Two years later he 
was chosen a member of the committee 

^ for the revision of the English trans
lation of the Bible, and while this work 
wes in progress he became a contributor 
to the Encyclopedia Britannica. His 
articles on the Old Testament in the 
Britannica, as is well known, are not at 
all in harmony with the orthodox or 
generally received views in respect to 
the authorship and historic*! character 
of its scriptures. The publication of 
these article* led to his trial for heresy 
and hie removal in 1881 from the Aber
deen professorship and from the minis
try of the Free Church of Scotland. 
Two years later he became 1 «ord Almon
er's professor of Arabic at the Univers- 

k ity of Cambridge. Hie lectures at the 
University are said to have attracted a 
large number of students. Among his 
numerous writings, the best known are 
“The Old Testament in the Jewish 
Church," and “Tbe Prophets of Israel."

W. B. M. U.
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oneness of purpose, there 
times a great diversity 
habits in the membership, 
comes the vexed question as to who 
shall be gratified wnen differences are 
at the fore.
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THE Behring Sea business was before 
the English House of Commons on 

Thursday last in connection with the 
second reading of the bill to give effect 
to the award of the Paris Arbitration. 
The result of the arbitration and the 
course of the government in seeking its 
ratification appear to be generally ap
proved by parliament. Mr. Balfeur, 
leader of the opposition, commended 
the government for losing no time in 
fulfilling the British obi 
said that in doing this work of inter
national justice the ministers would 
have the support of himself and his 
colleagues. There were, however, some 
notes of disapproval. Sir George 
Baden-Powell criticised the bill as 
having many flaws, and as furnishing 
no protection for for seals. Mr. Gibson 
Bowles found fault with the Paris 
Court of Arbitration, whose decision, 
he said, had given to Great Britain the 
ahadow without the substance. The 
government was questioned also as to 
whether the bill had been approved by 
the Canadian government, and it was 
replied that the Dominion Government 
had agreed in general to the conditions 
of the bill, though much opposed to one 
or two of its details. A bill; similar in 
substance, it is said, though diflerent 
in form, was introduced in the United 
States Senate and has now received the 
assent of both houses of Cobgreas. Just 
what the points are to which our gov
ernment objects it haa not, we believe, 
made public. But as it seems to have 
been expected that the modus vivtndi 
would be continued for another season, 
it is probable that the government de- 
sins that the owners of Canadian seal
ing vessels which in this expeotsticn 
have fitted out for another season’s 
work should receive c: mpensation. If 
Canada haa any reason to rejoice at the 
result of the Paris Arbitration, it is 
quite evident that the reason is not one 
that directly touches her material and 
selfish interests. Whatever may be 
said of the advantage and virtue 
of settling such an international dis
pute by arbitration rather 
appeal to arma, therefcan be no doubt, 
we suppose, shat the settlement in the 
present case means the sacrifice of a 
valuable Canadian industry. It Is shown 
that the value of ski па taken in. the 
Canadian seal fisheries increased from 
18,000 in 1885 to nearly WOO,OOP in 
1800, and to over $432,000 in 1801, so 
that it would appear that the industry 
was rapidly growing more valuable,and 
of this industry Canadians will toa very 
great extent be deprived and without 
compensation. But the only thing is to 
submit as gracefully as possible to the 
results of the arbitration. In reference 
to this matter the Montreal Witness has 
some remarks which strike us ss worthy 
of consideration. It says : “While Can
ada was such a heavy loeerby [the deci
sion, and while,ahe has reason to think 
that the arbitrators sacrificed the inter
ests of a small country in favor of a 
large one, the sacrifice is one that can 
be submitted to honorably and without 
humiliation, and with a feeling that it 
is not work in vain, inasmuch as inter 
national peace'and good-will haa been 
secured thereby. Justice is not always 
done in courts of law, but the responsi
ble, thoughtful oitisen who does not 
secure^ justice in an appeal to the 
court, bows to its final decision, and 
accepta it aa a mere incident of a good 
system which everybody І» bound to 
uphold. And this Canada should do. 
The arbitrators’ decision should be 
promptly and honorably carried out; 
there should be no attempt* at evasion 
or delay. Thus only can Canada*main
tain her dignity and at the same time 
add to the argument in favor of the set
tlement uf lot* rnattonal disputes by ar
bitration. . The decision of the
arbitration in regard to tbe close sea
son. the methods of killing seals and 
the estent of the cloned waters, which 
include not only Behring Hea but 
the Pacific Ocean In front of Britkh 
Columbia, У a* arbitrarily unjust to 
Canada aa U eould possibly be. Ail tbe

MOTTO ГОП THE TEAR :
“ Lord whet wilt Thou have me to do." 
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church independence, whpn not proper
ly understood, h-s ltd to the erroneous 
conclusion tha1, in all cases of ditier- 
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will go .with yon into the slums of our 
city, with you extend my hand to the 
hand ol that w« man with dishonored 
breast and give h« r another chanc--. 
With you go to the man of mined life 
and give him another chance. Now 
my philanthropy is broader than yours. 
It stops not at my city, my state my 
country ; but all over tbe round world, 
ami knowing no distinction of race or

lus
in church matters, howev 

cate and vexatious, the majority n 
rule, and the,minority however tnfli 
liai or conscientious 
that rule, however unrighteous it may 
be in their estimation. It will not be 

see that under this reg: 
in its boldest form has the op

portunity to tut in iti meet degrading 
work. Under these circumstances the 
church wifi lose n -t only its iudepend- 

s, but ils character'and life and 
lily as a church of Christ. Such 

an organisation would be wisely shun- 
’ who has shy regard
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ing into its management the 

і of the political caucus and 
îvass, greatly adds to tbe degradation 

of the church.
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JN the House of Commons at Ottawa 
the past week his been occupied 

principally In discussing the tariff re
form measure introduced by the finance 
miniate r and matters more or less in
timately connected with it. A very 
considerable amount of eloquence has 
been expended by honorable gentle
men, but if the speeches were sided of 
all that is logically valueless and all 
that bad been said a hundred times be
fore, the residuum ot Important matter 
would probably not be immense. Aside 
from the tarit! dtbate however some 
things of more or leas interest have oc- 

ed. The 1‘remier haa said in reply

і must submit to 
righteous it і

e,
rial,

visibi

ned by every man who haa any r«-| 
for the right* of bis conscience oi 
ppect for his manhood. Then the 
common habit, when 
of introducing into it 
appliances

srbone cr white, rid,‘’black or yel-oolor, wh
low, wherever sin has gone debasing 1 

to lift up, wherever there ia

man ia the subject of a great deal of 
harsh and contemptuous newspaper 
criticism. He is evidently a man not 
easily turned aside from any course on 
which he baa set out. It may be that 
his judgment and tact are not equal to 
bis firmness and courage. Butit. should 
be remembered that much of the unfav
orable criticism of which Govenor Till- 

is the object, la probably inspired 
by political animus or by opposition to 
any attempt to interfere with supposed 
rights of men$to sell or drink intoxicat
ing liquor. The New York RruminSr, 
which is usually well-informed and has 
never probably been accused of fanati
cism becausejof ita’advocacy of prohibi
tion, thinka that the governors conduct 
appears to be both wise and resolute.
“He haa determined—and all good 
clliton, thuuld .p,,l.ud «.oh . d.tormi rl*“ U “d, “>
n.ltoo-thM th. low mull «ml .ball bo Vm ТЛ'? f
nfbrad. 1Г the power of Booth C«o Ь.смі. of tb. .toot which ItU Uhol, to
lin. i, not .officient to euhdue thl. in- h*'« “ lnd“‘rJ- ,The
.„„«lion, the peer of th. United mbU‘? U ЛЮ""11у belle;ed.t0l ' 
Bleu..undr behind him. end he b.. Oipoted to be tre.t, though „hether 
only ,o invoke it in the or.titulion.1 b" 'WMUon " if deietenc. to the in 

If whiaky chcceee to force th. “>"■• *«4» gro.eu or to the
convictions of temperance reformers, he
does not appear to have stated.-----Mr.
Dalton McCarthy is active in his en
deavor for tbe abolition of separate 
schools and the dual language system 
in the North-west. He has presented 

' petitions praying that the matter of 
education be left in the hands of the 
Territorial Assembly ; also, eighteen 
largely signed petitions from various 
points in the North-west for the aboli
tion of the dual language in the terri
tories.----- Mr. Weldon has again intro
duced his bill to disfranchise voters
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to Sir Richard Cartright that parlia
ment will be agked to ratify the 
French treaty this session. It is 
reported that the government hopes 
to escape its embarrassment in con
nection with this treaty by piss
ing it through the Commons and allow
ing it to be defeated in the Senate. 
Whether there is any foundation for 
this, time will perhaps more clearly 
show. The French treaty, it is curious 
to observe, is meeting with opposition 
from two very different sources. It is 
opp* sed by the temperance people, be
cause it will tend to make a certain

down, it has a right to be lifted 
on you and me r sis the duty ol 
it up. I went to Africa move than 
thirty years ago, in the flushiof >oulh, 
expectant, hopeful, not knowing what 
was before me. Thank God we do. no* 
know the future ' Perhaps if we did 
wc might torn ba< k spalled In three 
years I have travelled a long, weary 
way. Thorns in the path have pierced 
mv feet, thorns barn pierre I my e<*U. 
but in tbe presence of the degradation 
of heathenism, eep« - lally as tb<we 
dégradai Iona crush down women and 
children. 1 protest to. yoo that to the 
name of philanthropy alone I o.nld 
tread again 
thorny nad, if f-r fitting else 
than the pity for the lift- that 
now ia, to lift up heathen worn* a and 
childrt n. • I know indeed, that some of 
the cruelties of heathenism are equal 
led In the slums of our American cities

Ur look into the cons 
the church, and mar 
mstle for ill
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provision i*
party government. Unity 
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Hubmiaeion one to another in 
is the privilege ol the sait ..

end bishops ■■■ 
for. and to hear rule for th 
of the flock which Christ h 
with Hi* own blood. П 
lord it over God's heritage 
eueampleeof righteousness. All are to 
submit to Christ, and to-be one in 

the Head. It is the duty ot 
•a in ta to withdraw from all persons 
parties who walk not after thin rule, or 
who attempt by a majority or mini rity 
or pope to rule in the church in an ar
bitrary way, and not in acc< rd with the 
principles of Christ’s kingdom.
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H. S.-ESI issue it will be found that whisky does 
not rule the United States.” The latest 
intelligence from South Carolina at 
time of writing, is to the eflect that 
Governor Tillman bad succeeded in ob
taining the services of a body of state 
troops which had been sent to Darling 
ton, and that comparative peace and 
quiet reigned in that section of the

I know that women h» rears somethFinancial Statement fearfully nutmged and children suffer 
Tbe editor he. it „ decided Hurt tbe dreedf iUj belt I euiiel key Ue« *1 iu 

discussion between Mr. Fvebay and my- worst for that woman, when wieet 
sell must close, according to the rules ечтіев to worst, aod she can n<* 1- nger 
nviSriï; t’hfcue1 ““ ng ‘ °f bn.I told—uoe . t edeetiuu i... the h-rt
' W.l.lng thet tlçht. 1 merely eiib tn oi the human brute who bed .worn to 
correct a false imrrmiun made un protect her, but whose hand la now her 
some minds by Mr Fcshay в first let oppressor, there are police only a few 
ter. Because he speaks of signing a -, 
note for me fur 81.3(H) given to ihe *
Home Mission Board, which «es not and law th 

kid in four weeks when due, and tt- the child besten and outraged there Is 
to another note for the same > society ior the

Г?П‘"У r*Ud he. th .lut^e 
these notes have been paid at all. the the winter’s
fact is, as before stated!, the not»в were cold tht re is, net many square* away,
both cancelled by two.mortgagee, and theaoup-houeeandcherity orgt__ „
the interet on them p»ld. The mort , ,„drill,,.1 ЬглжЩу
itoitrd to°p,id In Noymb?,” l.,t”"»nd Ь»у« « Г«-1Ь1- ..«I- or TP—1 to 
the principal and interest put in their civilised law aivl onl- і H >t the hope- 
hands. Tne amount was $1,878 Tbe leasneas of women in their status of 
murtmge given to Ihe Home Mimion |,„«henirm. u ...IM the -ptwc.l.m.
Board was paid, and the amount, prim* , _____ „ rcipal and irteH*, was sent to Rev. A. of Pfwer or, П‘еГЄ™1*Н,1 ri*hl ™ *** 
Coboon. The first two notes cov-ring session, i* ind«ectibable in it* depth 
one-half ot the supplementary receipts, and extent. My poor heathen woman 
«nomtira to nmly Ю0С1, were pnt in h«1 no .venue .,1 ..cpe, no r«!rr«, DO 
ЙіРЛ,Ге“ еЖЇ mdurï'y: -rib-mi ni Dppert Bh, і. .imply b. pm 
One Is in the hands of Rev. C. H. Day, lea»!
of 541 John street. Quebec, and the And now I tUng aside the covering of 
other is in my possession The 
total amount paid 
last, nearly $8,«MO.

Ht. Martins, April u.

ftm to wh- m ahe may appeal, 
■*t will protect her and fne—A UTTLK book of '.Ю pages from the 

pen of Bcv. Dr. Hopper, of 8t. John, 
bearing the title "Life in the Here
after World, or ‘Shall wo know each 
other there'?' ” hssjnat been imued from 
the office of Progreu Printing and Pub
lishing Company. The author in a 
prefatory note says: “This booklet 
is a response to a request from some 
members of my former congregation to 
publish the substance of two or three 
sermons which afforded them solace in 
bereavement. Htnoe the failure of my 
health, some hours have been gained 
to give the material the present form. 
The work has been done with the hope 
that it may be a rill ot comfort to 
some who in loneliness may sorrow for 
dear ones called to the better land

J Г will be remembered that during 
the recent war in Metabeleland, 

South Africa, a company of English 
soldiers, under Captain Wilson, being 

suit of King Lobengula.unex- 
red a large force of

S AND GENTS IS veniion of cruelty 
to save . and 'or tbstolo md guilty ol corrupt practices. The 

only just criticism which it seemed 
possible to bring against this 
measure was that it did not go far 
enough and disfranchise the party who 
bribes as well as the one who is bribed. 
But last year the bill was thrown out 
in committee. It is to be hoped that 
this year it will get fairly before the 
House, for as the Ottawa correspond
ent of the Montreal

Ю;
, $60.00 ; » 
italic, $50.00.
;ers Raleighs, 
and other Eng-

i
pectedly enoounte 
the Metabeles, against whom they made 
a brave and determined resistance, 
but though they fought so bravely, all 
they could do waa to sell their lives as 
dearly as pcqgiblc, for they were out
numbered hundred» to one, and when 
their ammunition failed they were all 
overpowered and killed. What occur
red is thus told by a Metabele officer 
who led the attack upon Capt. Wilson’s 
illfated band: “We were six thousand

anisati-m.

Star says ; “Any 
member who has a good and sufficient 
reason for voting against a bill of this 
character ought to be willing to stand 
up and be counted."

CLECO.

men against thirty. . . . They rode 
into the track and linked their home 
in a ring. Then they commenced a 
heavy firs upon us, and our men fell 
fast and thick. We opened a fire upon 
them and killed all their henes. Then 
they took to cover behind their horses 
bodies and killed ua just like grass 
We tried to rush them, twice we tried 
but failed. After a time they did not 
fire e<> much, aod we thought their 
ammunition waa getting short. Then 
juet as we were preparing to rush 
again they all stood up. They took off 
their hefie and sang. We were eo 

singing in the face 
of death we knew not what to do. At 
last we rushed. Your while 
fight tike men but like devil. They 
■hot us until the last cart rider and 
most of them shut themselves with ~ t)t,k correspondent write.
Hurt, tort Ikw who l,«i DO,. Lit. ■ "Л» °0-to, to tort dt,
JUDt OOVWDd DP titol. ««1 41dB 01 »«■§*» » K», Mill. «ХІ th.

preparations being made for the work 
is already felt among the churches. 
Committee» of various kinds are at 
work. Pastors meet in Y. M. C. A. for 

. special prayer on Monday afternoons, 
and Young People’s and Endeavor Bo-

spectacle of sublimer heroism than while in all oar churches prayer ia be
tas! handful of Englishmen, surround- ing made to God for blessings upon our 

city. The date for opening these ser
vices has been changed to April 15th, 
beginning Sunday morning at 9 a. m. 
in the Brunswick St. church.”.

Д TRIUMPH in engineering is report
ed from the Mountains of Peru, 

where, a Chicago paper states, a twin 
screw steamer of 540 tone, 170 feet long, 
and ЗО feet wide, t.ea been successfully 
launched im lake Titicaca, the highest 
navigable waters in the world, more 
than 18,000 feet above the eea. This 
■learner, which belongs to the Peruvian 

t, and is to be used for 
freight and peeeenger traffic, waa built 

. on the Clyde, then taken apart in more

uncbrietlanity, which I cast over you 
and myself, and emerging from the 
shameful hour, gladly again open the 
hleeeed Bible, joyfully read again the 
Redeemer’s great command. In obedi
ence to that command I return to 
Africa, taking with me this Bible, that 
better than commerce, si lence, or mere 
philanthropy, can bring the fallen back

Its errand is simply to repeat the word» 
<>f the heavenly Father to His bereaved 
■ hildren till they reach the land of 
glad reunion in eternal day.’*——The 
booklet le d. .ded into five short chap
ter*. Chapter 1. la introductory , Chap 
let II. considers the leeching of the

ï“,G.

— W» are unable to admit the right, 
which Dr.- Day says he “waives," to re
view in our eoltima the discussion be- 

himaelf and Mr. Foshay, end we 
think our readers will agrve with ua 
that the Mmun.KN and. Visitor has 
accorded to Dr. Day the fullest privil
ege that he could in reason claim to 
state and defend nia cut before the 
public. It is, of course, natural that 
each party to a discussion should do 
sir* to have the last word. In this case 

• neither bee enjoyed that privilege, and, 
as we think, it ia better eo. At Dr. 
Day’s particular request and to correct 
a wrong Impreerion which he believes 
some have received, we publish hi* 
“financial statement,'’ showing that 
the denominational funds which were 
due from him to the different Boards 
in August, 1892, and which 'were 
subsequently secured by note* and 
mortgagee, have now been paid, with 
with the exception of a comparatively 
small balance, secured by notes, whieh 
will, no doubt, be paid at maturity. 
We agree, however, with Dr. Dajr- in 
thinking that this statement ought not 
to be necemary, as he haa twice before 
made substantially the same statement 
in our columns, and, eo far as we know, 
its correctness haa not been questioned.

-id Testament aa to the reougnitUm of tw«
friends in heaven chapter III.aod IV. 
the teaching of our L-wl and Hie 
* I «wiles ia ref 
>wt, end the aiming chapter deals 
with objections to the doctrine of the 

ignition of friends In the world to

to the same sub- "Haul time*:
then a thousand pteocs and shipped to Yes, the times are hard, but the times 

•re a great deal harder In the land 
where the people are starving lor the 
Breed of Life, — famishing for one 
drink of tbe Living Water—the life 
which we possess “without money anti 
without price,” can never be life to 
them unless we broaden our eyes path 
ice and extend our hands to then relief. 
"If any man cat of ihia Bread 
live forever.”

Лгткаяоох T*a.—The popular thing 
now-adays in the better claws of 
society, is for the lady to reeeiee her 
friends in what ia D rmed “Five O’i look 
Tea." While usually tea ia dispensed 
at <>ue cod of the table, the indien*ne 
able article ia chocolate, usually of that 
better grade called "Vanilla chocolate. * 
For some years in the Old World, 
chocolate has been recognised ee indis
pensable with lunch after evening par
ties, aod may be partaken of by delicate 
ladies immediately before retiring. 
This in some measure accounts for the 
enormous production of “Menier" of 
the article Known the world over ee 
“Chocolate Menier."

Midlands by eea. It waa then carried 
to Funo by railway and transported

camels and mules, and put together by 
Mr. John Wilson, e Scotch engi 
with greet skill and

e in all ntains on the backs of
ment» upon the lloHpturs passages
• -•ring dlieotly ee Indirectly open hie
subject. The poetic ealeotione by

intro Un pesas tve will be the» which the different ohhpt
„ml add ww b to the ettraetiv he shallСІН. effective ee an argument in flavor of In
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